NATIONAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS 2019

- Election Calendar
- Elected Candidates
- Form for Submission of Election Returns
- Election Returns
- List of candidates having filed election returns during the week ending 20/12/2019
- Voter Turnout Per Constituency
- Voter Turnout (1967-2019)
- Communique of ESC and OEC – 14/11/2019
- Police Communique: Provisions under the Representation of the People Act 1958
- Communique from ESC – 04 November 2019
- Communique from ESC – To be able to vote
- Allocation of Additional Seats
- List of Candidates Remaining Nominated
- Allocation of Symbols
- Communique – Electoral Supervisory Commission
- Code of Conduct
- Meeting with Campaign Managers and Candidates
- Communique: Notice to Electors
Communique: Notice to Candidates And Agents
Communique: Acceptable Proof of Identity
Communique: Change of Polling Station – Cons No 11
Communique of ESC – 15 October 2019
List of Counting Centres
Consolidated List of Polling Stations
Change of Polling Stations
Nomination Paper
List of Parties/Party Alliances and Symbols of Identification Registered by the ESC
Communique: Determination on the applications of registration of parties ‘MP’ and ‘Mouvement Patriotique’
Specimen of Minutes of Proceedings for Registration of Party
Application for Registration of Political Parties
Certificate of Party/Party Alliance
Form: Application for Registration as Party
Communique - Application for Registration of Political Party/Party Alliance
Notice of Election
List of Returning Officers and Nomination Centres
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